
TEAM BUILDING EVENTS & ADVENTURES 
 
 
Since 1992 Canadian Outback Adventures has provided progressive organizations with a unique suite of innovative 
team building events and adventures, all planned and executed with extraordinary attention to detail.  Your company, 
like any progressive organization, understands the advantages derived from team building initiatives, such as improved     
morale, increased productivity and reduced staff turnover, and that these investments are of increasing importance in today's 
changing workplace.  
 
Booking your next event in Whistler a great business move.  Unique & Sophisticated Venues: Award-winning hotels. 
Mountain-top restaurants. Designer golf courses. A beautiful conference centre. Whistler venues can fulfill any meeting      
requirement.  West Coast Style: Whistler is a modern and eco-friendly meeting destination - a top choice for spectacular 
scenery.  International Recognition: Among the many awards, Whistler is a site for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic    
Winter Games. 
 
Including one of Canadian Outback’s team building events and adventures in your itinerary is also a great business 
decision.  If you’re looking for a beneficial and enjoyable experience together as a team, we have some of our most popular 
events available in Whistler.  Choose from Canadian Outback’s Amazing Chase, Corporate Castaways, CI: The Crime      
Investigators, Outback Iron Chef BBQ Challenge, GPS Geocache Challenge, Secret Agent 007, The Apprentice, Urban   
Olympics, The Drum Café, Custom Themed Events, Elaho Exhilarator Whitewater Rafting and more! 
 
At Canadian Outback Adventures we are also able to provide facilitated events that address specific challenges or 
issues you are experiencing in your workplace.  Recognizing that our event may only be one element of a bigger       
workshop, our facilitators work with the client to help maximize their return from the workshops by ensuring the activity is 
aligned and integrated to achieve the client’s desired outcomes. Our definition of success is when teams have clarity of      
direction, focus on their critical issues, and place rigorous attention to the execution of plans they create and own. 

Our various team building initiatives are chosen by well-known companies such as PricewaterhouseCoopers, Suncor 
Energy, Pharmasave, TELUS, Nokia, AXA-Pacific and Microsoft.  We are also a preferred supplier to many of Canada’s top  
meeting planners and destination management companies. 
 

“I just wanted to send my sincerest thanks and appreciation for yet another wonderful Canadian Outback   
experience.  Believe me, I am already one of your biggest advocates but it doesn't hurt to be reminded of just 
what amazing events, activities and adventures are out there to promote to the rest of my business or        
personal community! I look forward to bringing as much new business to you all again!!!"          Ernst & Young 

 
TO RECEIVE A CUSTOM QUOTATION FOR YOUR TEAM BUILDING INITIATIVE IN WHISTLER, please contact your 
Tourism Whistler representative, or get in touch with Rob Holden, Canadian Outback Corporate Solutions specialist, 
at 1-800-565-8735, or rob@canadianoutback.com.  
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